A strong foundation in business for Liberal Arts and STEM majors

Offered by the Tuck School of Business at Dartmouth, the Business Bridge Program provides you with essential business skills by combining an intensive classroom experience at a world-class business school and the hands-on training of an internship—all designed to help you launch a rewarding career.

The Tuck Business Bridge Program delivers a comprehensive business curriculum taught by Dartmouth’s MBA faculty in a 3-week intensive that includes a capstone team project, recruiting services, and one-on-one career guidance—preparing students with the skills needed to land their next job or internship, or to start strong in a new role.

DATES
Winter Session 1: November 26–December 15, 2023
Winter Session 2: January 1–19, 2024 (virtual)
Summer Session 1: June 9–28, 2024
Summer Session 2: July 5–24, 2024

PROGRAM FEE
Winter Session 1: $7,800 (includes meals)
Winter Session 2, Virtual: $7,300
Summer Session 1 & 2: $11,300 (includes meals/lodging)
Need-based financial aid available

ELIGIBILITY
Undergraduates with liberal arts or STEM majors, and 1-5 year post-graduates pursuing non-business degree fields or working in non-business careers.

DEADLINES
Winter: September 1 | October 1
Summer: December 1 | February 1 | April 1
Learn from top MBA faculty
Material across different courses is integrated so that everything you learn in class directly supports your team capstone project and your personal career development. Dive into the world of business with courses like Business Communications, Financial Accounting, Corporate Finance, Managerial Economics, Marketing, and Spreadsheet Modeling.

Expand your skillset
Through team-based study, students will deepen their leadership, presentation, and teamwork abilities to become better decision-makers and communicators—skills highly sought out by today’s employers.

Explore career opportunities
In collaboration with Tuck MBA career advisers and program alumni, Bridge delivers personalized career resources designed to help you transition into a successful career. Participate in mock interviews, coffee chats with employers and recruiters, alumni career panels, and skill-building workshops.

Build your network
Welcome to the most supportive alumni network in the world. Our vibrant alumni community is eager to offer one-on-one mentorship, share job and network opportunities, and provide counsel.

Learn more and apply at BRIDGE.TUCK.DARTMOUTH.EDU

“TUCK BRIDGE PROVIDED THE PERFECT OPPORTUNITY TO SHARPEN MY BUSINESS SKILLS. THIS EXPERIENCE HAS BEEN ONE OF THE MOST REWARDING DUE TO THE EXTENSIVE LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES AND LONG-LASTING CONNECTIONS.” — ABED ABBAS, BRIDGE’23, MIDDLEBURY’24

“I AM CONFIDENT THAT THE KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS I ACQUIRED THROUGH TUCK BRIDGE WILL BE A ROBUST FOUNDATION FOR MY FUTURE ENDEAVORS. I HAVE HAD THE PRIVILEGE OF MEETING NEW FRIENDS, LEARNING MORE ABOUT THE INTRICACIES OF BUSINESS SCHOOL, AND UNDERSTANDING WHAT A CAREER IN BUSINESS ENTAILS.” — CHAORAN XUE, BRIDGE’23, COLBY’26